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An emerging challenge in modern volcanology is the apparent contradiction between
the perception that every volcano is unique, and classification systems based on
commonalities among volcano morphology and eruptive style. On the one hand, detailed
studies of individual volcanoes show that a single volcano often exhibits similar patterns
of behavior over multiple eruptive episodes; this observation has led to the idea that each
volcano has its own distinctive pattern of behavior (or “personality”). In contrast, volcano
classification schemes define eruption “styles” referenced to “type” volcanoes (e.g.,
Plinian, Strombolian, Vulcanian); this approach implicitly assumes that common processes
underpin volcanic activity and can be used to predict the nature, extent and ensuing
hazards of individual volcanoes. Actual volcanic eruptions, however, often include multiple
styles, and type volcanoes may experience atypical eruptions (e.g., violent explosive
eruptions of Kilauea, Hawaii, Fiske et al., 2009). The volcanological community is thus left
with a fundamental conundrum that pits the uniqueness of individual volcanic systems
against generalization of common processes. Addressing this challenge represents a
major challenge to volcano research.
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Classification of volcanic eruptions was pioneered by early vol-
canologists such as Mercalli (1907), who used observations of
active volcanoes to define different explosion types. Critically,
Mercalli used the nature of the eruptive products—fluid or
solid—as a primary criterion for classification. On this basis
he classified Strombolian and Hawaiian explosions, with their
distinctively incandescent, and fluidal pyroclasts (and “red” erup-
tion columns), as different from Vulcanian or Plinian erup-
tions, which were not only more violent but also produced
solid pyroclasts and “gray” eruptive columns. Identification
of these four eruptive “styles” comes directly from observa-
tions of activity at the “type” volcanoes Stromboli, Kilauea
and Mauna Loa (Hawaii), Vulcano and Vesuvius (specifi-
cally, Pliny’s account of the 79 AD eruption). These names
for eruption styles have become embedded within the vol-
canological literature; recognition that eruption style, volcano
morphology, and magma composition were linked provided
the underpinning for a general classification of volcanological
processes and products. At the same time, however, detailed
observations of highly variable activity at both Stromboli and
Vesuvius led Mercalli to caution that “le esplosioni presen-
tano tutti I gradi dal debole al parossismico” [explosions have
all gradations between weak and paroxysmal]. This work, as
well as detailed descriptions of larger volcanic eruptions [e.g.,
Krakatau, Indonesia in 1883 (Simkin and Fiske, 1983); Mont
Pelee, Martinique, 1902 (Lacroix, 1904)] provided ample evi-
dence of the wide range in eruptive styles evidenced at even
a single volcano, and initiated the modern era of volcano
monitoring.
Recent dramatic advances in Volcanology as a science have
been stimulated by both new technologies and well observed
eruptions that have provided opportunities for multidisciplinary
case studies. Doubtless major breakthroughs have resulted from
studying individual systems in great detail; examples include the
role of decompression-driven crystallization in arc volcanoes such
as Mount Saint Helens (Cashman and Blundy, 2000) and the ori-
gin of rapid transitions from effusive to explosive activity that
typify dome-forming events such as Soufriere Hills, Montserrat
(Sparks, 1997). Moreover, opportunities for further, eruption-
specific advances in understanding individual systems will con-
tinue to be provided by systematic volcano monitoring: currently,
the World Organization of Volcano Observatories (WOVO) has
80 members and even volcanoes in remote and inhospitable envi-
ronments can be monitored by satellite-based remote sensing
techniques. For this reason, we, as a community, no longer have
to rely on a handful of observed volcanic systems, but instead
can compare and contrast measurements and processes from a
wide range of eruption styles, magnitudes and settings. Both the
richness and the heterogeneous nature of these data have, on the
short term, served to emphasize the apparent uniqueness of well-
monitored volcanoes. A critical challenge for the future is to use
this wealth of information to examine possible commonalities in
eruptive behavior, particularly in the context of global volcano
hazard and risk assessment.
The question of uniqueness vs. commonality also raises philo-
sophical issues, such as (1) the relative merits of studying a
few individual systems very well as compared to many systems
in moderate detail, (2) when (and how) the global dataset can
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be used to derive probabilities that are applicable to an indi-
vidual system, (3) when (and how) results drawn from multi-
disciplinary studies of an individual volcano can be generalized
to infer global patterns of precursor and hazard scenarios, and
(4) when (and how) experience from one volcanic crisis can be
applied to another situation. The answers to these issues have
strategic and social relevance. For example, the 2010 eruption
of Eyjafjallajökull, Iceland, provided a graphic demonstration
of the potential vulnerability of Europe to even small and dis-
tant volcanic eruptions (Stohl et al., 2011). Larger eruptions of
the past few centuries [including the 1783–1784 Laki eruption
in Iceland (Schmidt et al., 2011) and the 1815 explosive erup-
tion of Tambora in Indonesia (Oppenheimer, 2003)] demonstrate
the potential for protracted disturbances of regional (Laki) and
global (Tambora) weather patterns caused by volcanic activity. It
is thus worth asking to what extent accurate probabilistic mod-
els of hazard and risk assessment require detailed knowledge of
each individual volcano (of the ∼1500 in the Global Volcanism
Program database1), or whether a handful of scenarios applied
using a broad classification scheme is sufficient for global analysis.
To answer this question, it is important to assess the goals
of volcano research. One goal is to improve the safety of
1http://www.volcano.si.edu/index.cfm
communities that live close to active volcanoes. Here identifying
one or more reliable precursors to an impending eruption [e.g.,
identification of tornillos at Galeras volcano, Columbia (Lourdes
et al., 1997)] may not only be sufficient to meet that goal (that
is, knowledge of the individual volcano may be enough), but
may be the most appropriate and accurate approach. Individual
volcano knowledge, in fact, underpins recent advances in devel-
oping effective strategies for volcano monitoring (Ewert et al.,
2005; Miller and Jolly, 2014) and forecasting (Lindsay et al., 2010;
Marzocchi and Bebbington, 2012; Bebbington, 2013) using sta-
tistical approaches such as risk trees and probabilistic models.
A second goal is global, and focuses on acquisition of volcano
parameters that can be used to identify regions of high vol-
canic hazard (and risk), and to place hazard assessments of
specific volcanoes within a global context. For example, Figure 1
illustrates ways in which high-impact eruptions may stimulate
advances in both research and infrastructure (solid arrows). To
complete the circle, however, requires both effective transfer of
information to other volcanic crises, and, ultimately, synthesis
of this information into a global framework (dashed arrows).
Databases being developed for this purpose can be found under
the umbrella of the Global Volcano Model (GVM2), and include
2http://globalvolcanomodel.org/
FIGURE 1 | We illustrate both the power and limitations of focusing
on high-impact events in the flow chart above, which uses as
example two recent eruptions in Iceland. The high impact of the 2010
eruption of Eyjafjallajökull prompted an intense multi-disciplinary
examination of ash generation, transport, deposition and impact (shown
as the solid arrow to New Research). At the same time, resulting
improvements to the monitoring capability in Iceland clearly enhanced the
response to the on-going (non-explosive) Barg˘arbunga -Holuhraun event
(solid arrow to monitoring infrastructure). Response to recent activity at
other volcanoes in Indonesia and Chile has been influenced by the
Eyjafjallajökull eruption, particularly with regard to civil aviation, but the
information transfer is limited by differences in eruptive activity (shown
as dashed arrows). The “synthesis” component is key to preparing for
future eruptions and understanding the full spectrum of volcanic behavior,
yet it is unclear, to what extent lessons learned from a specific event
can (or should) be transferred directly to other, less intensively studied
systems (shown as dashed arrows). This is of particular concern with
regard to hazard assessment and risk tree development.
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the Global Volcanism Program (GVP) and the Volcano Global
Risk Identification and Analysis Project (VOGRIPA3), both of
which compile information about volcano locations and eruptive
histories, as well as theWOVO database (WOVOdat4), which aims
to assemble monitoring data for volcanoes around the world.
The utility of such a database is demonstrated by a recent study
of volcanic unrest in the 21st century (Phillipson et al., 2013;
Biggs et al., 2014), which examines both the duration and types
of unrest that may precede eruptive activity in different tec-
tonic settings. Implicit in construction of these databases is the
assumption of universal (global) parameters that allow transferal
of information from one volcano to another.
The most commonly used parameter to classify eruptions is
the Volcano Explosivity Index (VEI, Newhall and Self, 1982),
although there is ambiguity inherent in assigning VEI, which
may use either plume height (assumed to be related to eruption
intensity) or erupted volume (or magnitude, when determined by
mass). More explicit is use of magnitude alone, which, together
with the duration, defines the average eruption intensity (Pyle,
2000). Not easily encoded in current databases, however, are the
details of eruptive events, including changes in eruptive style (e.g.,
from explosive to effusive, or from steady to pulsatory) that are
the usual consequence of fluctuating eruption rates. This leads
to the third goal of volcano studies, which is to identify the
underlying principles of how volcanoes work. Although in the
broadest sense the rationale for this work is the hope of defin-
ing parameters that can be used to forecast, or even predict,
future activity, the complexity of volcanic systems means that
we are still far from this goal. It is within this arena, however,
that the fundamental conundrum presented above needs to be
addressed.
The Global Volcanism program currently lists 1559 volcanoes
that have erupted during the Holocene period. When viewed
from the perspective of global monitoring, this seems an over-
whelming target, but when considered from the perspective of
sampling a complex system it is worryingly small. In some ways,
this is the volcanological equivalent of the Nyquist criterion,
which describes the sampling rate needed for a discrete record
to represent a continuous signal without aliasing. With only a
handful of monitored volcanoes, common processes controlled
by a very small number of independent parameters would be suf-
ficient to make each volcano appear unique. To describe each
of the ∼1500 volcanoes independently would require only 11
binary parameters (e.g., eruption style: explosive or effusive) or
two parameters each with 40 discrete values (e.g., wt% SiO2).
Perhaps more appropriately, 5 parameters each with 5 possible
values (e.g., morphology: shield, stratovolcano, caldera, compos-
ite or fissure) would be sufficient to generate over 3000 apparently
unique permutations.
Fortunately, volcanology is not the first discipline to face
this problem, and we can draw inspiration from other fields.
Every human being is both unique and immensely complex,
yet medical science has defined “normal” parameters, as well as
simple tests for distinguishing common from rare diseases. This
3http://www.bgs.ac.uk/vogripa/index.cfm
4http://www.wovodat.org/
example differs from the volcano problem, however, in that there
are billions of accessible subjects and centuries of experience.
Paleontology deals with an incomplete and biased fossil record
using cladistics—a technique that groups organisms into evo-
lutionary trees based on one or more characteristics inherited
from common ancestors (Benton and Storrs, 1994). Progress has
also been made on other natural phenomena, such weather fore-
casts, which combine research into a wide range of atmospheric
processes, with vast computational resources and a probabilistic
approach to prediction.We suggest that volcanology requires sim-
ilar major advances. In fact, a pilot study of a cladistic approach
to classifying volcanic landforms in Japan (Hone et al., 2007)
shows that similar types of volcanoes tend to form spatial clusters,
probably an influence of the deep feeder systems.
A long-term goal of volcanology is an overarching paradigm
that integrates theory, experiments and observational data. Key
elements of integrative science that could lead in this direction
include (1) development and support of large databases that
incorporate data that are heterogeneous in space, time and type
(and include old as well as new observations); (2) new ways
to integrate chemical and physical data; and (3) ways to track
material movement (of magma and/or volatiles) in space and
time. In fact, a specific goal of initiatives such as GVM, GVP
and WOVOdata is to collate information in such a way that will
enable such comparative and integrative studies. These endeavors
will only be successful, however, if done within a framework that
acknowledges the tension between uniqueness and commonality.
Developing a framework for volcanological systems that
bridges from crustal (or even mantle) magma reservoirs to
the surface and atmosphere will require contributions from all
related research fields, including tectonics, geodesy and geo-
physics, petrology and geochemistry, fluid mechanics, physical
volcanology, gas geochemistry and hydrology. It may be that all
these aspects of volcanic systems need to be integrated before it
will be possible to identify which (limited range of) parameters
are required to characterize an individual volcano, and to group
volcanoes as sufficiently “similar” that the Nyquist criterion is
overcome. Nonetheless, current knowledge tells us what some of
these parameters might look like. For example, it is clear that the
material properties of magma (e.g., viscosity, which controls both
transport properties and elemental diffusion, and volatile con-
tent) play a key role in eruptive behavior, as simply manifested
in the difference in eruption style between Hawaiian basalts and
hydrous rhyolites. Another set of parameters must relate to the
crustal reservoir in which the magma is accumulated and stored
prior to eruption: its extent, its location (both depth and tectonic
setting) and the volume and distribution of “eruptible” melt.
Also important are perturbations sufficient to trigger a change in
state from non-eruptive (dormant) to eruptive (restless or active),
such as magma input from below, gas accumulation within the
reservoir and/or conduit, and changes in crustal stress. This (par-
tial) list demonstrates the challenge in identifying a parsimonious
parameter list for volcano classification.
In summary, although the idea of common processes at
unique volcanoes is far from new, recognizing the conun-
drum this presents and critically assessing the transferability
of lessons learned in one volcanic crisis to another presents a,
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and perhaps the, critical challenge for the volcanological com-
munity. In particular, we must ask whether existing detailed
studies of a few volcanic eruptions (e.g., Mount St. Helens, USA,
1980-86 and 2004-2008; Pinatubo, Philippines, 1991; Unzen,
Japan, 1991-1995; Soufriere Hills, Montserrat, 1995-present;
Eyjafjallajökull, Iceland, 2010) are sufficient to cover the global
spectrum. In our opinion, we currently run the risk of rely-
ing too heavily on individual “type examples” (e.g., Pinatubo
for the effect of a large tropical eruption on global climate, or
Eyjafjallajökull for ash transport and dispersionmodels) that may
not provide the best guidance for future activity. We do not have
a simple answer to this problem; we do feel, however, that the
tension between the individual and the general provides an intel-
lectually exciting perspective from which to view volcanological
research, as well as a specific objective that, if solved, would go a
long way toward improving our capability to handle global issues
of volcanic hazard and risk.
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